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SEATTLE KingCounty REALTORS®

CORE VALUES 

Innovative 
As an organization, we explore new ways of doing business. We anticipate member 
needs and seek subject matter experts for our industry leading educational and advocacy 
programs. We embrace technology as a means to creatively deliver new services, 
information and support to members.

Uniting 
Our members are unified in their purpose of making home-ownership available and 
affordable. We use the common voice of our diverse and active membership to further this 
goal in every community. We are known by elected officials at every level of government 
and are the first organization they contact on issues impacting real estate. Through our 
visible and strong presence, we are the champion for protecting and improving the quality 
of life in our area.

Essential 
We are vital to our members’ business success. We are an indispensable source of 
information, expertise and legislative advocacy – based on the depth of our experience 
and the scope of our programs. We support our members in being as professional and 
successful as they can be. Our members understand the value that we provide.

Respected 
Our adherence to a code of conduct sets a standard of service that our members display 
and the public can rely upon. We promote and protect the rights of those who own and 
use real property. Our history of community involvement and professionalism allows us to 
speak with authority on all matters concerning real estate.

Responsive 
We listen to members and act to resolve the issues that affect their business. We 
acknowledge the growing diversity and complexity of our membership and consumer 
culture and seek better ways to serve them. We understand the challenges of a changing 
real estate market and are a trusted source of information. We remain accessible and 
reliable to those who wish to further their real estate knowledge.


